
Wishing you and your  loved ones once a very Happy East er  
f rom  all of  us!

As Easter is fast approaching and a new busy season is about to start - we are experiencing a 

vacancy explosion on the German market in Retail, FMCG and Marketing sectors.

Candidates are finally open to new opportunities- more than ever and actively looking for a new 

professional opportunities.

You have found your perfect candidate? Congratulations! Here, are a couple of tips from us to how 

to attract that hesitating candidate so they will accept your job.

5 ways t o convince your  per fect  candidat e t o accept  your  job of fer .

1. Do not make unrealistic promises.

2. Describe how the position aligns with the candidate's personal goals.

3. Be aware of the reputation of your organization

4. Maintain a professional attitude throughout the entire process

5. Make sure you answer every question, even the tough ones

We make it easy for our clients to fill their vacancies. We support them daily with fast, discreet and 

professional processes and accompany them from start to finish.

With more than 30 years of experience in the German market, Antal International has a large 

database of qualified candidates and an excellent network in the retail, fashion and FMCG sectors. 

We offer you access to a rich pool of talent suitable for your needs.



If you would like to meet this candidate or see similar profiles, please call +49 69 976 750 or email 
lebenslauf@antal.com

Best regards and Happy Holidays from Antal International!

We have a broad portfolio of experienced store managers, sales assistants, E-Commerce 

managers, KAMs and many more other specializations to cover all your recruitment needs.

All profiles found below have been referred to us and do not have accounts on professional social 
networks.

Reference:483698Sales Assist ant  (Munich)

- Currently a SA in an International Luxury Watches & Jewellery Brand

- Previously, over 5 years experience in Luxury Fashion brands in Munich

- 1 month notice period

- Current salary 45K + bonus

- Fluent German, English and native Chinese

Reference: 366413 St ore Manager  (Met zingen)

- Extensive retail experience Premium/Luxury

- Bachelor Degree

- Employee responsibility: 10

- Fluent in 4 languages

- 1 month notice period

- Salary: EUR 45K+

Reference: 793759Exper ienced Social Media Manager  & Cont ent  Creat or  (Hannover )

- 4+ years of experience in social media and marketing.

- German (native), English (fluent)

- Notice period: 3 months

- Salary 50K

- Skills:HTML, CSS, PHP, JavaScript, Wordpress, Microsoft Office.

Reference: 420420 FMCG Key Account  Manager  (Duisburg)

- Over 10 years of sales and marketing experience

- 10 Mio sales responsibility

- Current customers: Rewe Group, Globus, Real, Metro, etc.

- Languages: German (mother tongue), English and Dutch (fluent)

- Salary: 70k
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